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Bikini Bloodbath Carwash is the sequel to Bikini Bloodbath. In this sequel a bunch of bikini clad girls hold a

carwash, they get wet, they flirt and they have a seance. What on Earth do a carwash and a seance have to do

with each other? Nothing at all. But then this movie pretty

much has no point anyway.

In this horrible sequel Chef Death is brought back to life

when the bikini clad "hotties" hold a seance. It was an

accident they will surely pay for. Full of T&A and bad

acting, just like the original, you are sure to love this flick if

you are a fan of B-movies and gore. It's a laugh a minute,

not because it's funny but because it's soo ridiculous that

you can't help but laugh and wonder why anyone would pay

these people to put this DVD in print.

Just like in the first movie the guys once again wear t-shirts

that tell who they are and the girls wear next to nothing (or

nothing at all). Though mostly painful to watch the movie does have its clever parts (like the t-shirts). When a

movie starts out "brought to you by who the [F***] cares" you must know that it isn't going to be that stellar of a

flick. The people that made it probably didn't want anyone to know who they are so that they wouldn't get the

backlash for making what could possibly be the worst movie ever..

Oh, and PLEASE make Scarlet put more clothes on! if you are going to have girls running around half naked at

least have them be good looking with nice bodies (barf).

Anyway, there's pretty much no talent in the making of this film, in front of or even behind the cameras. But if you

like tasteless, stupid horror flicks with lots of blood and tits you may still be able to find some redeeming points

to this movie.
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Bikini Bloodbath
The worst movie you'll ever want to see.

By Yvonne M. Glasgow  |  Published 12/9/2007  |  Read more »
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June 14th: World Blood Donor Day
This day is set aside to raise awareness of the world's need for safe blood, to pay tribute to those who
have sacrificially donated their own blood for the benefit of others, and to encourage healthy people to
give blood as often as they can.

By Alicia Bodine  |  Published 5/31/2007  |  Read more »

FDA Uploads Ban on Gay Men Giving Blood
The government has upheld a 1983 prohibition seeking to ban any and all gay men from donating blood.
This ban was set into place in 1983 to help to prevent the spread of HIV through blood transfusions.

By Miss Jac  |  Published 5/24/2007  |  Read more »

Can Science Create The Perfect Blood Type?
Although estimates vary, it appears that every year the world needs 7. 5 million more liters of blood; by
2030, experts anticipate there will be an annual shortfall of four million units (a unit is 500 milliliters) in the
U.S.

By Gary Picariello  |  Published 4/12/2007  |  Read more »

Reader Rabbit Dreamship Tales Review
Children's educational software review of The Learning Company's Reader Rabbit Dreamship Tales for
ages 3-8.

By Kidsemag.com  |  Published 5/31/2006  |  Read more »
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